
St Mary the Virgin, Blundeston – Annual Report

The last year has been one of change for St Mary’s.  The retirement of the previous 
incumbent (Revd David Boddy) whose final service was on Easter Day 2016, and the 
subsequent vacancy resulted in an increased responsibility and workload for the Church 
wardens and the Parochial Church Council. With the considerable assistance of the Revd 
Leslie Hobbs, the normal pattern of services was maintained with a variety of visiting 
clergy.

Our new Rector (Father Glen Brooks), and his wife Heather moved into the Rectory in 
Somerleyton in June, and he was licensed by the Bishop of Norwich at a wonderful service 
on the 6th July which was very well attended by church and community members.  Fr Glen 
has spent the last ten months slowly getting to know the area, and adjusting to the pace of 
rural life.  

The annual Flower Festival and Teddy Bear Parachuting took place in June, and our 
thanks go to all who assisted in any way.  Events such as these do not happen without 
considerable community support.

In November we hosted the village Remembrance Service, and December saw a variety of 
school and community carol services culminating in the slightly chaotic, but wonderfully 
enjoyable Children’s Crib Service.  It was wonderful to see the church quite literally 
bursting at the seams.

Looking ahead, we are shortly to begin the planning of a new family service which will 
hopefully be run on a monthly basis.  This will be an informal, lay led service lasting 
around 30 minutes, and will include activities for children of all ages.  It is hoped to pilot 
this service in the autumn.  We are also planning an update of the Sunday morning 
Communion service which will include a move to modern language.

The church continues to serve the community in times of joy – weddings and baptisms, 
and in times of sadness as we remember before God those who have died.

The overall figures for church attendance have remained fairly consistent, but they are still 
on the low side for a village of this size.  Please remember that we are here for you, and 
that St Mary’s is very much your church.  If you have any suggestions or questions 
regarding our services please do not hesitate to contact the Rector.


